Secretary’s Report November 2018
Association Membership
An applicatin frim Disability Mitifrspifrt ccitland 19/11/2018.
On behalf of Disability Motorsport Scotland I would like to take this opportunity to confirm our
request to become a member club of the Scottish Association of Motorsports Clubs.
Disability Motorsport Scotland SC046968
Disability Motorsport Scotland was formed in November 2016 and is the first charity of its
kind in Scotland. Since our establishment we have offered track days to over 100 disabled
individuals, as drivers and passengers and in 2017 DMS competed in Super Lap Scotland
finishing 4th in the championship.
We have three purposes:
1. To offer grassroots motorsport opportunities on and off track, for individuals living
with a disability.
2.To offer driver/passenger development motorsport opportunities for individuals
living with a disability and establish a “Driveability” Race Team.
3.To assist with the promotion of equality and diversity within motorsport.
In December 2017 Disability Motorsport Scotland gave me the opportunity to apply for my
race licence and on the 14th May 2017 DMS entered our first “DriveAbility” Race Team in
the Super Lap Scotland Championship at Knockhill Racing Circuit in Fife.
Our car is DMS1, and our driver is 'ME', I’m a 54 yr old lower limb amputee who has been a
life long motorsport fanatic and I’m now RACING!!, I am the first disabled driver ever to race
in Super Lap Scotland. This is an absolute dream come true, I’ve wanted to go racing most
of my adult life, I have been to so many motorsport events, I never thought I would ever get
the chance to get my racing licence and get behind the wheel of a race car. I cannot thank
Disability Motorsport Scotland enough for all the help and support they have given me” In
our first ever race season we finished 4th in the Championship (F
Class) www.disabilitymotorsport.com
In 2018 DMS assisted me in becoming first disabled person in the UK to qualify as an MSA
Level 2 Motorsport Coach.
If appropriate, I hope to meet everyone at your SAMSC meeting at the Stirling Court Hotel
on Tuesday 20th November 2018 at 7.30pm
Yours sincerely
Colin Duthie
Trustee
Disability Motorsport Scotland
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Proposed Regulation Changes for Consultation
Your attention is drawn to the relevant page on the MSA website where you can fnd links
to proposed changes. We recommend that you use the red form on the right hand side of
that page – enter your email, tick the disciplines you are interested in - to register yourself
to be notifed by email of new proposals for your chosen disciplines. New proposed
changes can appear and have the consultation period expire before the next regional
meeting.
htps://www.msauk.ifr//hh-Scpifrt/e-/ulatins/Pfripis-dSChan/-sS ifrSCinsultatin
Documents listed below detail – by Specialist Committee – proposed regulation changes currently
available for consultation. The closing dates for consultation on these proposals are specified in the
documents, along with the relevant contact details.

Committee

Cfriss Ciuntfry

Date of
Meeting
Liv- fr-civ-fry, fr-d and y-lliw fa/s, minimum 26/7/18
w-i/hts

Consultati Implement
on Ends
-ation Date
06/02/19

01/01/20

01/01/20

htps://www.mitifrspifrtuk.ifr//ass-ts/
actinsh--tifrcinsultatin26thjuuly2018.pd
him-k--pin/

Q8.1.10 eadii data tfransmissiins ti
16/10/18
cimp-ttifrs
U 12.6.4 eadii data tfransmissiins ti
cimp-ttifrs
U 5.1 Optin ifr lap scifrin/ by cam-fra
htps://www.mitifrspifrtuk.ifr//ass-ts/astm
-k--pin/cimmit--16.10.18.pd

31/01/19

Kafrt

U16.3 Chassis ti b- numb-fr-d
U17.12S13 G-afrbix kafrt bump-frs
U17.20S24 Lin/ cifrcuit bidywifrk

31/1/18(?) 01/01/20
assumthis m-ant
31/1/19

htps://www.mitifrspifrtuk.ifr//ass-ts/
kafrtcimmit--S ifrcinsultatint-chnical.pd
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Committee

Kafrt

Date of
Meeting

Consultati Implement
on Ends
-ation Date

C2.3.4 Ffrint aifrin/ iut i pisitin at -nd i
fracU7.9.2 Abandin ifr susp-nd an incimpl-tfrac-

9/10/18

?

Imm-diat-

U7.8 Jump stafrt ifr bfr-akin/ ifrmatin

9/10/18

7/12/18

1/1/19

htps://www.mitifrspifrtuk.ifr//ass-ts/
kafrtcimmit--S ifrcinsultatin.pd

Chan/-s Appfriv-d by Ciuncil in c-pt-mb-fr, ti b- -f-ctv- 1 Jan 2019
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Correspondence
1

From Stewart Paton 1/10/18
Proposed Marshals Christmas Social Event
See document in Proceedings 2018

2

From MSA Press Office 4/10/18
MSA to provide Tyre Barcoding equipment Free to kart clubs to control the
number of tyres that can be used and thus reduce costs for competitors.

3

From Stewart Paton 13/10/18
SAMSC Marshals Experience That Money Can’t Buy
WRC Test Day with M-Sport and Sebastien Ogier
In June 2016 Wilma Davidson and I (Stewart Paton) were awarded a "Money can't
buy" experience by the Scottish Association of Car Clubs (now the Scottish
Association of Motor Sport Clubs). The experience was to spend a day with M-Sport
on a WRC test day with a run in the one of the WRC cars.
Being a "money can't buy" experience, it took a considerable time to organise, but on
30th September we fulfilled the experience.
Wilma and I travelled down to the Penllyn stage in mid Wales where Sébstien Ogier
and Julien Ingassia were testing before this year's Wales Rally GB.
We arrived at the stage at about 11am where
the testing was well underway. We were able
to watch as the team took Séb's requests and
changing everything from a minor tweak of
the suspension to swapping the anti-roll bar
or even installing a new transmission unit.
Each time Séb went out he started on a brand
new set of rubber and completed 2 runs in
either direction through the stage and then
returned to service with his feedback on how
the last changes had affected the car's
handling.
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Once he had the car setup the beat he could on that particular stage it was our turn
to take Julien"s seat and see what the current M-Sport Fiesta R5 WRC and Sébastien
Ogier were càpable of.
Having never been in a rally car before Wilma was geared up in race suit, HANS and
Stilo WRC helmet, Wilma was strapped firmly into the car and Julien explained how
the safety systems worked and how to use the radio in the event of an incident. Then
it was off into the stage.
The initial drive from the mid point service area to the stage start was fairly leisurely,
the car was spun round and Séb asked Wilma if she was ready. The launch control
was set and they were off!!! Through the stage they went sideways at every corner,
airborne over the jump and the most amazing thing was the stopping power. How
quickly can you stop a car on a loose gravel surface? It seems to defy physics.
My run started the same way, with the getting geared up, strapping in and safety
briefing. The slight difference being that Séb and I had to wait a while for everything
to be ready before we could head out. As we sat we talked about my experience,
having sat beside Jimmy McRae and in an S11 WRC Impreza. When we were ready he
said "It's the last run of the day, so I can go for it". I've no idea if he went quicker or
not but boy was it quick. There are no words that can describe how Séb becomes a
part of the car and apparently effortlessly throws it around corners that physics would
say it shouldn't go round. 2 runs each way through the stage and I was exhausted but
absolutely amazed and exhilarated.
Wilma and I would just like to thank the association, M-sport, Julien and Sébastien for
the opportunity to have this experience.
Regards
Stewart

4

From Rebecca Maidment MSA – 24/10/2018
2019 Licenced Officials Seminar Saturday 9 March Stirling

5

From Tom Purves Chairman of SMS 29/10/2018
Rory Bryant Leaving SMS
See document in Proceedings 2018
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6

MSA Press Release on Closed Roads 5/11/2018
The Motor Sports Association (MSA) and Scottish Motors Sports (SMS) have
attended the second meeting of the motorsports on public roads advisory group
in advance of a public consultation on developing new legislation facilitating
closed-road motorsport in Scotland.
The findings of any consultation will assist and inform the development of future
regulations allowing motorsport to take place on closed roads. It is part of an
ongoing process, however all parties are optimistic that the initial public
consultation will be published in the coming weeks.
David Richards CBE, MSA Chairman, said: "We are incredibly grateful for the
support of Transport Scotland and all the agencies involved at this vital stage of
the process. This is a further step towards re-instating some iconic motorsport
events in Scotland, that have brought so much to their local communities, whilst
providing the potential for new events to join the motorsport calendar in the
future."
Tom Purves, SMS Chairman, said: "This meeting was yet another positive
milestone with our stakeholder group to help inform Transport Scotland and
shape any potential future legislation that offers so much to numerous
communities in Scotland, who we hope will soon see similar benefits enjoyed in
other parts of the United Kingdom."

7

From Nicky Moffit 14/11/2018 VNUK

UPDATE ON VNUK FROM MOTORSPORT UK
VNUK is a European Court judgement that threatens the future of all EU motorsport.
It ruled that EU countries must look again at how they enacted EU motor insurance
law in each country; the court’s interpretation would require all motorsport vehicles to
have compulsory third party motor insurance.
Motorsport UK has since been lobbying at the highest levels on behalf of UK motorsport,
in conjunction with other industry stakeholders and the world governing body, the FIA.
In a positive development, the European Parliament's Internal Market and Consumer
Protection Committee (IMCO) has now published a draft report, which recommends that
vehicles used exclusively for motorsport should not be in the Motor Insurance Directive
(MID).
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Motorsport UK Position:
“We welcome this latest development, which appears to be heading in the right direction,
and will be working with the FIA to ensure a positive outcome. Motorsport UK has been
making the case for excluding motorsport from the Motor Insurance Directive since 2014.
The VNUK threat has not gone away but the direction of travel is looking more favourable
and we will continue to lobby on behalf of all our members and stakeholders.”

8

From Hugh Chambers 14/11/18
Motorsport UK
Yiu will hav- s--n that th- /iv-frnin/ bidy i mitifrspifrt in th- UK has chan/-d its namand id-ntty. W- afr- niw Mitifrspifrt UK
Whil- th- nam- ‘McA’ is w-ll und-frstiid within iufr iwn cimmunity, w- afr- awafr- that
b-yind th- spifrt, it is l-ss w-ll kniwn. hhfriu/h 2018, w- hav- sp-nt a /iid d-al i tmand fr-s-afrch und-frstandin/ what w-, as th- spifrt’s custidian and administfratifr, stand ifr
in th- UK.
Giv-n th- wid-fr pipulafrity i mitifrspifrt b-yind iufr difr-ct cimp-ttifrs, vilunt--frs and
stak-hild-frs, it is -vid-nt that w- n--d ti stfrik- a chifrd with bfriad-fr audi-nc-s. H-nc- thmiv- ti a simpl- -xpfr-ssiin i whi w- afr- and what w- di.
But iufr fr-bfrandin/ is abiut si much mifr- than a n-w nam- and li/i. It mafrks th- stafrt i
an ambitius n-w phas- ifr mitifrspifrt in this ciuntfry. Pl-as- click h-fr- ifr a cipy i iufr
n-w Mitifrspifrt UK stfrat-/y, a livin/Sbfr-athin/ dicum-nt that w- int-nd ti b- at th- cifri iufr icus and -fifrts /iin/ ifrwafrd. And in- that will -vilv- iv-fr th- cimin/ minths;
with plann-d diali/u- b-tw--n all i iufr stak-hild-frs.
It fr-pfr-s-nts a undam-ntal fr-pufrpisin/ i th- ifr/anisatin, frim in- icus-d pufr-ly in th/iv-frnanc- and l-/islatin i mitifrspifrt, ti in- that plac-s th- pfrimitin i th- spifrt and
custim-fr s-frvic- ti iufr m-mb-frs at th- frint and c-ntfr- i -v-frythin/ w- di.
In summafry, w- will cintnu- ti:
• e-pfr-s-nt th- spifrt’s int-fr-sts ti Giv-frnm-nt
• e-/ulat- and pfrit-ct th- int-/frity i mitifrspifrt in th- UK
• B- cimmit-d ti pfrividin/ a sa - -nvifrinm-nt in which ti -njuiy mitifrspifrt
• D-liv-fr iufr fr-spinsibility ti sa -/uafrd th- spifrt
• Pfrivid- a fram-wifrk ti nufrtufr- th- p-fr ifrmanc- -lit- pfri/framm-.
B-yind this, w- will incfr-as- iufr -n-fr/y and icus in pfrimitn/ th- spifrt ti n-w
audi-nc-s, and d-liv-frin/ /fr-at-fr valu- ti iufr m-mb-frs via;
• Pfrimitn/ /frass friits mitifrspifrt as afifrdabl- -ntfry piints
• Usin/ t-chnili/y and l-/islatin ti fr-duc- th- cist i mitifrspifrt
• e-mivin/ th- lay-frs i unn-c-ssafry bufr-aucfracy; makin/ /iv-frnanc- and fr-/ulatins
simpl-fr and cl-afr-fr
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• D-v-lipin/ and d-pliyin/ th- hi/h-st standafrds i -ducatin and tfrainin/
• Makin/ it -asi-fr ifr und-fr fr-pfr-s-nt-d /friups ti -njuiy mitifrspifrt
• Ensufrin/ that th-fr- is a cl-afr sustainabl- utufr- ifr th- spifrt.
It is -vid-nt th-fr- is ni quick fx ti many i th-s- chall-n/-s, hiw-v-fr, w- hav- fr-n-w-d
-n-fr/y and pufrpis- ti -f-ct pisitv- chan/- ifr /iid and pfrivid- /fr-at-fr fr-l-vanc- ti a
wid-fr cimmunity.
I v-fry much hip- that yiu tii will play yiufr pafrt in juiinin/ and suppifrtn/ us in iufr juiufrn-y
as Mitifrspifrt UK.

Yiufrs,
Hu/h Chamb-frs
CEO
Mitifrspifrt UK

9

From Scottish Sports Association 15/11/2018

Consultation: Protecting Children: Review of section 12 of the
Children and Young Persons (Scotland) Act 1937 and section 42 of
the sexual offences (Scotland) Act 2009
See document in Proceedings 2018
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10

From Rory Bryant 19/11/2018

Dear all,

As you will most likely be aware, I am shortly going to be leaving my current role with
Scottish Motor Sports and moving onto work as the Scottish Motor Racing Club’s
new Business Development Manager.
With this in mind, I just wanted to say that I have very much enjoyed working with
you all over the past 5 years; I am proud of what we have collectively achieved with
SMS in this time and hope the initiatives we have put in place can continue to grow
and benefit the sport.
Whilst I’m moving on, I will still be very much involved in the Scottish motorsport
scene and look forward to continuing to see and work with many of you in my new
role!
See you tomorrow night.
Best regards
Rory Bryant
National Development Manager
Scottish Motor Sports
M: +44 (0)7966802199 | E: rory.bryant@scottishmotorsports.co.uk
@SMS_Scotland
/Scottish-Motor-Sport | www.scottishmotorsports.co.uk
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